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COnPARISON OF THE
TYRANNUS AND THE
OCTETES
By Harry

N

Irwin

WOOSTEIl OHIO JANUARY 17 1903
OEDIPUS
PHIL-

05

These are two of the seven
extant plays of Sophocles The
former Aristotle rites as an ideal
play while some modern critics
place

it at the summit of Greek

tragic art Sufficient it is to say
for the latter that the Greeks in
their regular contest assigned it
first place
In the opening scene of Oedipus Tyrannus we see a priest and
train of suppliants from a
country devastated with a pestilence coming before the king of
the country seeking him as the
only one who is able to rid them
In Philoctetes
of this pestilence
the opening scene represents to
us Ulysses and Neoptolemus with
a band of sailors who through
out the play represent the
chorus seeking Philoctetes on
the Isle of Lemnos
In the very beginning of these
two plays there is presented a
In the one we
great contrast
have the usual palace in the
background with the city on one
side and the country on the
other the central figure of the
group a king popular happy in
his marriage and the devotion of
his people and apparently at
peace with the world and with
heaven
In the other nothing
but waves and barren rocks are
placed before us With these as
his sole companions Philoctetes
has lived his nine vears of miser
able existence eking out a bare
living from the scanty supplies of
the island as though the object
of the relentless hate of gods and

that

she is the niltl
one of the ins of Oedipus and in
the way she tries to shield the
king when she suspects the whole
hi

U

p-

Lll

In Phliloctetes the principal
character is ennobled partly by
his long and miserable suffering
partly by his strong will and determination never in nnv wnv in
yield to his enemies or to help
U
Ll
I
m cneir
mem
m tins
designs
play however Sophocles brings
no woman upon the stage a
marked contrast to many tragedies in which there is never drawn
a great hero but that thesympathies of the audience are equally
set on the grandeur of the hero
4-

ine

Poth plays also have the emotional feature predominant
In
the Oedipus Tyrannus the fee-

the audience are kept on
the constant rise until Oedipus
learns the full extent of his guilt
when their sympathy must have
flamed forth at the unalleviated
downfall of the noble but passionate king
In the other play great interest is attached to the conduct of
Neoptolemus
Though his real
purpose is to take Philoctetes
back to Troy he tells Philoctetes
that he will be taken back to
Greece
Philoctetes puts implicit trust in his supposed friend
He is about to fall completely
into the trap set by his enemies
having already given over his
valuable bow and arrows when
Neoptolemus can endure the de
ception no longer and tells Phil
Immediately the
octetes all
latter demands the return of his
bow and arrows Then follows
the exciting struggle of Neoptolemus between right and the lastmen
ing fame which should be his if
The chief character or hero of only he keeps the bow and
At last like a true son
Oedipus Tyrannus is the king arrows
by a sudden turn of fortune we of the ideal knight of Greek
see him to all appearances as romance he hands over the bow
wise as Solomon and as blamel- and right has conquered
ess as Job hurled into an abyss
A noticable feature of both
of misery and despair and this plays is the way in which Sophoby a chain of circumstances of cles holds the attention of the
whose real import he is himself audience to the very last In
unconscious until the final catas- the Oedinus the climax is
trophe The queen who may be reached when the king learns the
From that time
termed the heroine of the play whole truth
excites our sympathy chiefly in till the close the attention is

1

i

lings of

held

150 Per Yeah
by

the

vivid

report of

Jacastas suicide and Oedipus

blindness by the picture of the
disgraced king his demand to
be led from Thebes and then at
last by that gentler scene with
Creon and his children when he
bids them his last farewell
In Philoctetes likewise the interest rises step by step until it
culminates in the spectator s joy
over the return or t tie bow oy
Neoptolemus Prom here to the
end great interest centers on
Philoctetes who continues to
struggle against his enemies and
only succumbs at the very close
when commanded by Hercules
A high moral tone of civilization is necessary alike for the
proper appreciation of these
plays As Oedipus tears himself from the home where he had
been happy and honored to
wander in his blindness and misery in some trackless forest a way
from the sight of man the
pathos of this closing scene can
only be felt by him who has had
a taste of the ideal home and its
family relations So also in the
other the man withont honor
the man after the type of crafty
Ulysses could uever appreciate
the greatness of a moral victory
such as Neoptolemus won

Turning

now

to enquire

the moral lesson
taught for Sophocles was certainly a moral poet the same
In
answer is true of both
one play we see a king through
out represented as a rigntui- inKing
man doing his best and yet
ruined by the mere force of cirIn the other we
cumstances
have a character play in which
the action of the gods only
conies in to thwart and spod a
plot made great by human suf-I
fering and human constancy
other words edipus and Philoctetes seem to be mere puppets
in the hand of some superior and
relentless power
May we not call this power
May not Sophocles
Justice
have intended the moral lesson
so much needed at skeptical
Athens in his day thatthe warnings of the gods are accomplished and that the neglect of
them is a crime which brings up
what

was
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punishments very disproportionate to the apparent guilt
on

men-

last half created quite a sensa-

MeConnell
tion
trim at shooting
Fitchthorn plaved against
WOOSTER
Wooster in football last fall when
VICTORIOUS our team went over to Akron
Coopers long throw the length
IN
THE
DEFEATED
BUCHTEL
of
the floor to MeConnell was
GAME
FIRST BASKET- BALL
the prettiest play of
undoubtedly
OF THE YEAR
the evening
The game with Mt Union has
Wooster began her third seacancelled
been
with
son in basket ball last night
Puchtel
over
victory
decided
The Varsity will play Co U in
a
a large crowd had another practice game next
At 81
assembled to witness the initial week Tuesdays game was very
contest of the year Those who
attended to enjoy a close game
were disappointed for Woosters
I
playing surpassed that of her
opponents in every point From
the standpoint of a Wooster enthusiast the game was a good
one and the score quite satisfactory Our men made on the
x
whole a very creditable showing
for their first game and bid fair
with a little practice to land the
stab championship Capt Parshall haying the choice of goals
23 1903
The folchose the north basket
City Opera House
io iing players took their posifloor
the
on
tions
730 oclock
Position Wooster
Kuchtel

Preliminary
Oratorical

Contest

Friday

January

Parshall

L

F

Capt
Chapman
KI
C
Swansoii
L G
Pit cli thorn

AVeld

Weaver
MeConnell

Cramer
K G
Cooper
Knight
Capt
Substitutions For the second
half Chapman and Swanson
changed positions Good went
into the game for the last few
minutes after Weaver sprained
played well
his ankle and
line
some
material
has
Wooster
on which to rely for her future
teams
Oliirials alternating
Unipiri St John
liefcree

Moty

lirenizer for
Timekeepers
JUichtcl Hayes for Wooster
Time of Halves 20 minutes
Buchtels men made the following scores Par- hall 2 Chapman 1 Fitchthorul Goal from
fouls Chapman 1
Woosters record was MeConWeaver 2 Cramer 2
nell H
Wild 1 Cooper 1 Goals from
fouls

MeConnell 4
Notes on the Game

Each player on Woosters
team scored at least one goal for
the Varsity
MeConnells seven goals in the

a good track team
early

if

the men

was in fine practice

Woosters Representative
for the SUite Contest will
be chosen

Nine

Contestants

t

Gym Notes

The

floor

Gymnasum

was

thoroughly washed this morning
Electric lights have been placed
in the building The old coal
stoves are to be replaced by pipes
from the power house Many of
Woosters alumni who used to
freeze regularly twice a week will
wish they were back to enjoy the

warm rooms
After this the Gym will be
open for use only when the
janitor or a director is present
A scedule of the hours for required Gym wtrk will be posted
at the building as soon as it is
ready for use
With the beginning of a new
season and under the new conditions the rule for wearing
Gym shoos as well as the other

regulations will be strictly

en-

forced

The following schedule has
arranged for the hours when
the girls shall have full possession of the building
Monday
and Thursday afternoons from 4
to 5 oclock and Tuesday and
Friday mornings from 10 to 11
been

Pride Before

A

Fall

Oh what fun it is to ride
In a two horse double sleigh

Thursday

afternoon a jolly

sleighing party of four started
1 from the Dormitory for Shreve
As they drove off the Freshman timorously remarked
beneficial in that it showed up What fine spirited horses but
they a triflle dangerous
the weak points of the team so arent
the Senior replied
Perhaps
in
be
corrected
could
that they
I
can
easily
but
control them
time for last evenings game
A few minutes later at the corThe next basketball game up- ner of Kever and Liberty two
on the schedule is the one with young ladies were sitting comHiram at Iliram There is how- posedly in a horseless sleigh
ever a strong possibility of a In the distance a youth was seen
game with O S U at AVooster in mad pursuit of the galloping
team but where was the valiant
on Jan 28
Senior
One thing very clearly brought
A few yards
out by the Buchtel game was covered with snowbehind he lay
the need of new basketball suits
S T H S
Different unifor our players
forms make it exceedingly hard
The pulpit at Westminster
for our men to do good passing Memorial was filled Sabbath
In a close game Wooster might morning by President L E
forfeit the victory by this neglect Holden who preached an exLast Saturdays athletic meet- cellent sermon from the text It
ing stirred up a great deal of en- is high time to awake out of
thusiasm among the University sleep for now is our salvation
men It looks as if we shall have nearer than when we believed
Good Music
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South American Republics

LITERARY
I I

I

I I

w

Castalian

An interesting Na1 ure Program
was given by the Castalian Lit-

erary Society in the chapel basement Friday afternoon The
following was

the program

Talks Birds Virginia Greene
Flowers Inez Kinney
Review Thoreaus
Book
Julia Merrick
Walden
Reverie Sunset Althea Hart
Medley The Seasons Emma
Lind

Short Character Sketches of

Famous Naturalists

Bess Humphiries
Music Ada Bandeen
Extemporaneous Class
The
was represented by Elsie Martin
Marie Turner and Nellie Lutz
Athenaean

Athenaean met last evening in
her usual temporary quarters
The length of the program was

slightly shortened owing to the
basket ball game but for all
that the meeting was a good
one

Whitcraft and lleindel read
interesting essays Amstutz delivered a splendid declamation
Remp and Acton vs Townsend
and Crouch participated in a
Resolved That
lively debate
education influences character
The decismore than nature
ion was given in favor of the
affirmative
Willard
The following new officers were
Miss
President
installed
Vice- President
Miss
Ennghlin
Edith Fitch
Secretary Miss
brown Critics Miss Alice Fitch
Miss
and Miss Orr Marshall
Notestein
An interesting program was
given after opening exercises
class Miss
Extemporaneous
lliller who gave several interMiss Myers
esting incidents
who spoke of Modern Athens
M iss Snyder
who told about
Carnegies interest in slum work
Miss

Laura Fulton read an

Miss Gertude
read an essay
Josephine Empress of

essay
Venice
Morrison also

about

France1
Miss Bissell read a Medley of
familiar songs
Miss McClure
ave a revievoWThe Other
AYis- eman

A common opinion exists that
these nascent nations have little
interest for us except as they
caused the Monroe doctrine and
that they will never amount to
much This surface conviction
disappears upon some acquaintance with the difficulties surrounding their history with their
different stages of political experience
with their resources
and with the greater characters
they have produced
Light on these things can be
given by no one known to the
the writer more authoratively or
more pleasantly than by the
Rev Thomas H Candor temporarily resident in AVooster
Besides all the large opportunities and genuine interest of a
missionarys life Mr Candor has
had almost a diplomatic career
For a number of years he has been
closely and officially associated
with the United States representatives at Bogota the capital of
Colombia This is the center of
the arc of states extending
around the northwest corner of
South America The history of
its liberation the changes in its
constitution the struggles between liberal political ideas
American and Protestant on
the one side and reactionary
ideas Catholic and French on
the other the lives and characters of the leaders many of
whom he has known personally
a re very familiar to Mr Candor
lie communicates them with
force and precision and in a flowing graceful style The questions of international interest
such as the Panama canal ami
the Venezulean imbroglio are
handled by Mr Candor in such a
way as to quicken interest and
sa tisfy curiosity
Of all this our class in Comparative Government has just
now had experience in two lecSome effort is being
tures
understand to secure
I
made
Mr Candor a hearing by the University and the city in such a
way as will be prolitable to all
concerned
These words are written to
commend such an effort here
and with the hope it may be
duplicated elsewhere I am sure
that such exposition of South
American political history and
present problems aud future possibilities could not but be attractive helpful to all our stu

110
dents and to every houghtful
citizen
Respectfully
1

Sytvkstkh F
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THE VICTIM OF QUICKSAND
Suggested
in

By Victor Hugos
the Quicksand

Cauglit

Oer

feu ami moor a traveler worn
Was trudging slowly eer the sun
Had marked yet half the course that lies
Between the noondav and the hills
That seem to lift their heads into
The western sky
A travelers lot
is fraugh twith weary
Thought he

hours
And tiring limbs for only have
I crossed this moor
through tangled

growths
Of heath and stagnant pools and scaled
Yon precipice by clinging to
The jutting rocks or shrub that chanced
To bed its roots between the walls
Of stone aud only have I stepped
The course of winding stream through
wilds
And tangled growth with wear step
Aud labor which exhausts
Melhinks
I see in yonder misty haze
The glittering sheen which sparkles on
The quiet lake If this be true
Eefore the sun shall hide away
And bid me rest in sleeps repose
Ill bathe my weary limbs within
Its hounds and cool my fevered brow
And seek again the travelers path
Renewed in life refreshed restored
By the reviving powers which hide
Unseen within its crystal bourn
Straightway his steps were turned toward
The lake which glowed refulgent as
The golden sunbeams played upon
Its watery expanse And as
He nearer drew decoyed allured
By t he inviting pool and stretch
Of snow- while sand that bounded it
Upon its every side and cast
Ten thousand rays of light
From oiT its surface rivalling
The gleam from beds of diamonds
Beneath the noonday sun it more
And quickening
Inviting seemed
His pace he sets his feet upon
The saud that for a hundred feet
Descends unto the waters edge
The dream f joy
But now a pause
with erstneics
nil
filled
hiss
Ill it
The strain
Came to a sudden end
Beneath his feet is sand no more
Like beds of pitch or dinging glue
It stays his sep it bind him fast
And as lie stands his feet sink through
The crust of sand which covers oer
A sea of mire
lie turns his eyes
Toward his feet aud sees that they
Have disappeared With anxious eye
He casts a glance across the beach
And turns his face toward the path
From which he stayed but deeper sinks

THE
VOICE
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There are good reasons win
Woosttr should win the state
contest Not onlv must we sus
tain our past excellent record for
tne record s sake but we must

WOOSTER

use his
success

brain

if lie

desirss to win

The ability to do things is
what makes men of value to the
world
It matters not how much
a man may know if he is not
able to use his knowledge it will
avail him little His chances for
success are small compared with
the man who has his faculties
trained and knows how to use
his knowledge A college education ought to help a man tn
think for himself This will give
him ability to do things
It is one of the faults of college
students that they do not know
how to think for themselves
To be sure they mav be able to

for the sake of Wooster her
Our college is being watched
PublUhd wwklT during tb eollpje twit br as never before
We have made
tnJftiLfl of the J DiTernity of WooBtw
a good record this fall in athletic
contests what can we do in m
EDITORIAL STAFF
All these
tellectual contests
RtIedceK Shaw 0f03
L Ntfwron Unyn
Athletic Editor things count for the school and
Jane Good
at this time we must keep Woos
JU Weldav
5
MfMillin
F
ihunni ter to the front m everything
LiUNiriefle Manager
Lucas
Edmund
Come out Friday night and
show your college spirit You
AdrlreflK communications
intcntled for publicaiif
tion to tin
remittances for sub- have showed it on The football
scription and commimicutionH of a busiiieHe
field bring some of this enthusnatnru to the liimiiitMH Manager
iasm to the Opera House and
make the contest spirited Let think the thoughts of great
TKKMS
lCf a Tear if paid before Jaitimrr ot
us have a good contest and may scholars but thev get in the
903
flfjl a vear If paid after January
the best man win
Hit
5 cents
IiiikIo copil
habit of thinking other mens
thoughts and do too little think
Entered at the Iont Of Itfr at Wooster Ohio as
Student Play of Hamlet
ing of theirown Many students
scouil- clans mail matter
good oiies too rely wholly on
A date that everv student their text- books and professors
Calendar
should keep in mind is Thursday to furnish them thoughts Thev
evening Feb 5 At this time a take their lessons like so much
Tuesday Jan 20 Y M C A performance of Hamlet will be medicine that theprofsssor doses
Remember Jesus Christ
Ec given m the city Opera House out to them for their mental con
121
The characters are made up stitution so to speak They fail
Thursday Jan 22 Boston partly from the elective oratorv to reason why to see the unJ
Ladies Symphony Orchestra
class and partly irom students derlying principles to get at the
Friday Jan 23 Preliminary of other classes For several truths It is not because they
weeks Prof Kirkpatrick has been cant but because they dont
Oratorical Contest
Thursday Jan 29 Day of working with the performers think
There is often a difference beand it is safe to say that the
Prayer for Colleges
tween
theory and practice and
will
play
be one of the best stuThursday Feb 5 Performance
the
college
student frequently
dent
of
entertainments
the tails
of Hamlet lor benefit of the Athto recognize this He is too
season
letic Association
This performance is p- iven un theoretical he would do things
der
direct chare- a nf the Ath in an- impracticable wav When
is
it an invariable rule that leticthe
Association
for the nurnose he faces reality his dreams must
subscriptions paid after Jan 1
vanish This is a criticism of
IDOl shall be 150 New stu- of raising money for the associa students
which mav not annlv
o
one
will
receive any
dents can have the Voice sent tion
to all but it holds for a large
For the balance of the college nnanciai reward Irom tha plav
all the money if the play is a percentage
vear for seventy- live cents
Wrhat we need is more thinkers
nnanciai success will go to the
is not the fault of the system
It
Athletic Association if it is not
The Preliminary
a success the Association will altogether that students do not
have to suffer the loss
The think for themselves The stuNext Friday evening Wooster cause is a worthy one and should dents themselves are to blame
will decide who is to be her rep- receive tne support of the stu- W7e value education because it
trains men for usefulness The
resentative on the state oratori- dent body
sensible student thprefnrp will
cal contest
The preliminary
not allow himself to h come r pn
The Power to Think
contest this year promises to be
grossed in his books and dreams
the best held for years Nine
contestants are in the field to One of the practical advantages that he Will lose SlVht nf the vvnrlrl
There he must think for himself
win
lie honor of representing of a college
ineducation
or fall behind in the race for suc
the Fniversity of Wooster in the creased power to think is
cess
While pursuing his course
contest with the other colleges of college curriculum did nntIf the
un
of education the stud ent must
the state This will make the the student greater power
of not fail to hear the
i
lui- iii com est nu uie more iuiercall of the
j
LIB Ul Utile
ujiiu
hi
nuuiu
ui
world and see its duties in the
esting We have won the state value Education does
contest when only three or four ate gray matter but it not cre- books he studies
develops
have entered the preliminary the powers of
brain mateProfessors II E Chaddock and
but we stand better chances of rial as it has tosuch
on Nor is J II Dickason took part Frigetting the best man in school there a man with work
abrain so great day evening in the dedication
when a large number appear on that education
can
not improve of the new school house in Reedsthe contest
it Every man must learn to burg
ElitorinCh-

win

self

ief

4
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JEAN VALJEAN
Dr Garver Gives a Vivid and Dramatic
Portrayal of Victor Hugos Great

Character

The seventh number on the
University Lecture Course was
given last Monday evening by
Dr Leonard Garver on the subject of Victor Hugos worldfamous character Jean Valjean
As

a dramatic lecturer Dr

ver is a thorough success

interpreter of the thoughts

Gar-

As an
feel

man
It is for him the sunreme
moment He bows his face in his
hands and sobs and in those
sobs of cont t il ion he resolves to
become an honest man
Jean Valjean no longer tilled
with hatred but having as his
aim instead the welfare of his fellow men the glorifying of God
now enters on his mission of
kindness He feeds the starving
gives succor to the needy as
Christ would have him do he
does
Dr Garver then traced
Valjean throughout his long and
useful life of love and kindness
aown to tne cays 01 ripe old age
and death The convict has become a saint
So ends the
storv of this wonderful man

191
Resolved That we express our
admiration for and thanks to

President Louis Edward Holden
and his co- laborers for the able
manner in which they have met
the crisis of t he past year and
rededicated to Christian educatian an endnringmoiiument tha
University of SYooster
Resolved That we consider it
a high privilege to further the
growth and extend the influence
of our alma mater
Resolved That we will at all
times be ready to assist any of
our fellow- graduates who may
come to Oklahoinaor Indian territories

ings and motives governing the
life of Jean Valjean a degree of
ability was shown such as made
his hearers feel as though the
real hero of the sketch was before
C II S
them Speaking of the purpose
THE CHRISTIAN f
of Les Miserables Dr Garver
ASSOCIATION
ALUMNI
NEW
of
preface
the
words
ASSOCIATIONS
quoting the
So long as there shall
said
exist by reason of law and Loyal Alumni of Oklahoma and Incustom a social condemnation
dian Territories Organize for Supwhich in the face of civilization
port of Wooster U
artificially creates hell on earth
and complicates a destiny that
M
is divine with human fatality so
On Tuesday Dec 23 several
long as the three problems of the Wooster graduates met at Hotel
agethe degradation of man by Lee Oklahoma City to organize
poverty the ruin of woman by an alumni association The men
starvation anu iue unaiuug m were Dr David lloss Boyd 78
childhood by physical and spir- William F Horn 80 Dev Jay
Effects of Bible Study on
itual night are not solved so C llamia 8G John J Merrill Character was the subject of a
long as ignorance and misery re- ex- 98 Alfred May 00 and Ed- very helpful talk given ly Prof
main on earth books like this win Barlow Evans 01
The
Y M C A
Victor other alumni not present were Bacon before the
cannot be useless
We
he
evening
Said
Tuesday
in Les
Hugo he continued
William C Miller 80 J L admire a man with a strong will
ltev
Miserable has probably given Porter 00 Dr Howard Jones but the will alone can not save a
the world its greatest drama It 90
man We must accept influences
has comprehended a responsive
The sole theme was Wooster from without and above The
throb in the universal human Each man told what he was do- Bible is one of those agents
heart In it he seeks to point ing followed up the histories of which God uses to lilt men up
the path of progress to all na- his classmates lingered longand The daily contact with that kind
tions Conscience is his theme
reminiscently on familiar events of influence is wonderful in its
Dr Garver then proceeded to and grew enthusiastic as he power to belter the lives of
rmfnld the nlot of the drama in a spoke of college contests and ath- men
most pleasing and instructive letic victories
The men spoke The meet ing was well attended
manner Jean Valjean the con- reverently of the past the past and we bespeak the same interest
vict the galley slave leaves of painful seli- sacrince spiritual in the remaining meetings of the
prison under the ban of social enthusiasm and heroic Christian year E 15 Townsend will lead
ostiicism He hates humanity living Then they looked to the the next meeting
Remember
and is resolved on revenge He awakening as an opportunity Jesus Christ is the subject
enters the house of Bishop for service The spirit was opwho had a timistic the motto
Y
V C A
to strive
Myriel the man
human sympathy which was al- to seek to find and not to yielu
The first meeting of lie term
Under the kindmost divine
After the formation of a perness of the Bishop the conscience manent organization with Dr wns held last Tuesdav evenine
of the convict becomes aroused David II Boyd as president and and was one of the hest of the
he
ader
Miss Gingrich
Edwin B Evans as secretary vear some
Be noble and the nobleness that lies
helpful and
very
ave
were
resolutions
dead
following
the
In other men sleeping but never
practical suggestions on the
n A rmtpfl
Will rise in majesty to meet thine own
subject How can I serve lod
strength
lies
union
In
WiiEiiEAS
Jean Valjean goes out into the and
The attendance was
inasmuch as the educational today
we hope that the
night but the nobleness of Bis- colony
and
good
of
the
nurture
the
needs
hop Myriel must needs follow parent this Wooster Alumni As- work for the remainder of the
all
him and sitting there in the
of Oklahoma and In- year may be very helpful to
silence a voice seemed to speak sociation
members
the
is formed
to him saying Be an honest dian territories

J

1

o-

J
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Irate Dutchman

Of Calvary O sinking friend there stands
Ifis feet within the treacherous sands
A blood stained cross and those who seek
pull ami throws himself unto
A realm of joy and bliss must seek
The left but deeper sinks and then
It there or evermore be lost
Tnto the right but now his knees
Are tightly bound and awful fear
Fred 0 Wish 05
As ships
Lays hoid upon hi mind
A vre- k upon the sea cast oil
Their lovl unto the angry waves
is
He cast awav his travelers staff
Vnd sack which holds his scanty fare
And gain which shields him from the
chills
Peginning with this term the
Alas too late
And dews of night
Seniors of the dormitory are to
His awful screams resound among
receive special privileges
They rend the air
The silent hills

An artist speaking of the ealism of his drawing
aid
I
drew a hen that was so true to
i

f-

HOOVER

that after the editor threw it
into the waste basket it laid

COTTAGE

I

ith everv inoveme

life

there

Husband wailed the speckled hen
I laid my eggs high up
in the loft and somebody took

The Athletic Committee has them What should I do now
arranged with Miss Helen Weld
Lay low chuckled the roostto take charge of the girls er as he strutted away
work this term
gymnasium
Princeton Freshmen are not
Classes began Thursday
allowed
on the streets after 9
Owing to illness Miss Harriet
night and are forbidoclock
at
Sinclair was confined to her room den to carry canes smoke pipes
for a few days of the past week or wear college colors

And pierce the drowsy ear of beasts

That sleep by day and seek their prey
liv night
but this is not the haunt
t men
and no one hears The sand
Has seized its victim by the waist
In vain be tries to sit and fain
Would stretch his limbs upon the beach
wretched f ile still down he sinks
W

to stranger

Mine
who stepped on his toe
frent I know my feet was made
to walk on but dot pi ivilege belongs to mo

lie

t to be free

Miss Ruth

lie screams impores the aid of man
And rd cries to the clouds but all
His form appears above
in ain

Henderson

spent

the Cottage

answered the grasshopdear fellow I have
been on the jump ever since I was
1 born
I suppose you hope to make
a very cultivated young man
out of your boy Josh
Yes answered Farmer Corntotal
tossel
were cultivating him
the best we can Every now
and then mother and me gives
at him a rakin over Washington

The miry grave a bust
His cries
3
Arise agnin
He frenzied grasps
Tle beach and holds within his fists
The snow- w hite sand that lured him to
fie
Jt
This s piilcher of living death
And no his head alone remains
At Princeton a new gymnasAbove the sand
Ilespair is told
ium is being built by the alumni
In hitler sobs
And as his tongue
and undergraduates The
lives ent to piteous words his mouth
cost is to be
I
tilled with send
His words anil sobs
William Waldorf Astor has
Which human force could not restrain
given isj 00000 tor the endowAr choked and sil- uce reigns as he
ment of four professorships
Is low red into his grave unseen
lie University College London
t
Innioiinird a living corpse His eves
funds
Inbound by sockets which were once
1
Their heme protruding balls gaze wild amount to
000000
The
value of the unproductive propAcross the sand unto the hills
Which sand an only witness to
erty such as buildings equipA it ii
ments etc amounts to about
A hand alone
hath
Appears above the sand and waves
more
l an- Mcll
The murmur of the waves
A
sound that sometimes stills
The following is a Freshmans
Ill lu- ai t of savage breast and moves
composition
The a u aril chili unto a faith
Pants are made for men and
d becomes a funeral ihige
it
not men for pants Women are
hat sen- am on jovfa w ing
jinade for men and not for
Ai
s th v
iei
this scene
pants When a man pants for a
V The
vi laied shore which
woman and a woman pants for

Me

ii5iii5SSi

EXCHANGES

2553204

v

said tne ant scornful

Idler

Thursday evening with friends at

Harvards invested

per

My

Star

AVittenberg had three men on
the preliminary oratorical con-

test

1

10000000
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Pants

piiii-

1

1

1

3

g

i

If you love a lovely Light get
your oil of P Coe Love

t

1

i

i

di

and mirth
on
her sh res
rd all
i
j leasing
lakes
a v
s uds hi vi iug vm
st and p resent jovs
w
lo
ii ie- eli a si iug
Of h ch aseciei trij which snares
Wit h tei- iptieg hii and seizing von
lre et l In o it draws you to
A
c lib implacable from which
The victim neer awakes to jovs
Agi ii nor pleasing sounds nor hope
Nor ymput ay
On yonder mount
1

di-

1

1

i

1

1

j iv
t

i

i

11

no-

1

t

I

ii-

1

i

lie

ja man they are a pair of pants
Mistakes are often made in such
punts Such mistakes h- ad to
breaches of promise Pants are
like molasses they are thinner in
summer and thicker in winter
Men get on a tear in their pants
and it is all right but when the
pants get on a tear it is all
wrong l here lias been much

j

i

i

STYLISH SUITS
FITCH

HAYES

j

discussion

pants

Seems

as

to

is singular
to me when

whether

or plural

men wear

pants they are plural and when
they dont wear any they are
singular

and Nobby
SUITS

v

1
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Ellis Ewing has been chosen The date of Mr Jarvis recital
leader of the Baptist choir
will be announced next week
F M Dursrv of Dresden will
The state oratorical contest
will be held in Marietta Febru- enter college for the spring term
ary 19
WANTED Copies of Livy
Prof Vance was called away Books V and VII and Heaths
Wednesday to attend the funeral German Dictionary at the Book
Exchange
of his uncle
The
Mrs Julia Sauvain is visiting FridayPreliminary contest next
will
beo- in
her son Edward and his wife in promptly evening
at
in
730
the
City
Crafton Penn
Opera House
Dr S F Scovel filled the PresWayne Moore OS
a
byterian church pulpit in Shelby good offer to teach in an received
adjoining
Sabbath morning and evening
town Tuesday but we are glad
to
say he decided to remain in
Rev and Mrs Leonard Barrett
of Chicago are guests at the school for the present
About noon Monday an alarm
home of P S Ihrig in Bloomingot tore called the fire department
ton
to Old Music
Prof A J Gerber 02 of ive flue had Hall where a defectcaused a blaze
No
Bluffton College writes of very serious damage
was
done
pleasant work at that instituThere will be a union tempertion
ance meeting in the citv Opera
Prof J G Black delivered a House at 2 p m Sunday Dr
lecture in Bellaire Friday evening Hills and Rev J H Deeds will
returning to Wooster Saturday deliver the main addresses
noon
Mrs Good has moved into
Rufus Wingert 07 of Dalton Mrs Flatterys house on College
who has been detained at his avenue for t lie remainder of t he
home by the illness of his father college year while the latter is
joined his classes Wednesday
in California for the winter
Miss Claribel Durstine has just
Mr Clark of Zanesville was in
returned from New York City the city Tuesday the guest of
where she has been taking an ad- Rev Adolph Lehniann and was
vanced course in the study of art making preliminary arrangements for his son to enter WoosThe Book Exchange is to be ter
later on
Hall
by
Feb
Kauke
moved into
Revival meetings are in pro1
The Mgrs desire that all accounts be settled before that time gress in the Christian church X
Buckeye street Sunday at 10
On Thursday night the mem- a in and 7 p in and every
bers of 08 went on a sleighing evening at 7 p m standard t hue
excursion to the residence of All cordially invited
Prof Chaddock
Mr J E Frick
The following are the contest
chaperoned the party
on the preliminary oratoriants
Mrs Anna C McKinney wife cal contest Dean Lucas Ohori
U
McKinney died Townsend W II Miller Abbey
of John
Wednesday afternoon after hav- St John R G Caldwell and P
ing suffered a few days with D Axtell
appendicitis and other complicaThe Oratorio Chorus will meet
tions Mrs McKinney was well
known to many of the students Monday evening for the first reGounods
hearsal of the term
and alumni
Cecilia will
Solennelle
St
Mesee
The College Debating Club held
sung with the
its first meeting Wednesday even- be studied and
text
Latin
W
W
ing in Taylor Hall
Two weeks of special meetings
Graves was elected President W
0 Falconer Vice President and will be held in the First Church
1
B AValkinshavv Secretar3r and begining Jan 19 and closing
Treasurer The question for de- with Communion Feb 1 The
bate next week is Resolved That pastor will be assisted the first
the duty on articles produced by week by the Rev J T McDowell
trusts should be abolished D D of New Castle Pa and the
Affirm
Deny second week by the Rev W B
Rernp Ligget
Irwin of Steubenville O
Amstutz Limbach

C F Myers who went
toPiitsburg to work for the Pennsvlvania lines during the holiday

vacation has accepted a permanent position there at a handsome salary and will not return
to Wooster for the present lie
is the sort of man he Universit y
is sorry to lose
The new catalogs are certainly
the neatest the University has
ever had printed The typographical work is excellent and the
cuts very clear and distinct
Students should note thechanges
of the plau of the college course
The larger number of elect ives
and science work offered in
Freshman are the most striking
departures from t he former plam
1
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J if 4

xt Thursday the Boston
Ladies Symphony Orchestra
L Llack filled the
Prof
pulpit of the Presbyterian church
in Urrville Sabbath morning and
evening
Miss Etta Moore a student
hero last year writes of her enjoyment of the mission work in
which she is engaged in Ilolman
She mentions havNew Mexico
ingsecn Miss Iihea Meeker formerly of Wooster at the territorial J
L convention held at Las Vegas
just after Christmas and found
Iter doing the good work for
which Wooster students are
noted the world over
1

ALUMNI

leas ourt
Prirnds of Pi
Charles II
will be 1m1 to hear of
Iyou
liis nnrrii ge to Miss Pdna P
Yan Schoick of llightstown
X
I
The niariiage took place in
Shanghai China Dec li 1002
Dr yon has been in his station
at Chining Chow for about a
Col

o-

I

that

This is the same station

was held by Dr
Schoick the brides father

Yan

llev
Lyon performed the ceremony

or

1

v

M
fi

2

The Rev John Lloyd 95 has
h
pastor of the PresV
byterian church of Wapakoneta
Ohio having closed a successful
pastorate at Convoy Ohio He PIftte laper Developer Tonirij Solution
enters upon an important work Card Mounts ami every thing in tlio Amntenrfr
ieat GSM GALLERY
under favorable conditions

Vrv

Fredricks

Over

Evans 01 writes of increased duties in his position as
instructor in English in Oklahoma University He is partly
supplying the pulpit of the Pres-

Dry Goods Store

E B

byterian ehurch at Norman

We extend an invitation to all
students to call at our Studio
while in Wooster

A

DAWSON

destroyed the
fire recently
Science Hall belonging to the
of
University
The library
10000 volumes was lost as well
as the laboratories offices and
school records David R Boyd
an 78 is president of the Univer-

gathered to the everlasting credit of t he alumni Send to Dr
ivis a volume or volumes
which will be read by earnest
students long after you are
gone A number of the Alumni
ha ve done this
II Dunaway
Tue lev
00
of the Senior class of Lane Seminary is in demand as a supply
for vacant pulpits in Ohio
having preached in a number
recently The church at Kvanston a suburb of Cincinnati lias
had an unusual growth under
liis care
W
M
7
Greene
general
manager of the 15
0 S V
Itailway with headquarters in
Chieimiati
has purchased a
valuable piere of land in Last
Walnut Hills and will soon erect
a handsome homo
He will be a
inii nrighbor of M L Ingalls
pre- dditii of i he Iig Four system
and of ludge llollister of the

af

a

been installed

Why
not
inaugurate
Alumni Alcove in the Frick sity
Jf every graduate of
library
Wooster will send one or more to
to times of present value a
handsome collection can soon be to

year

Rensselaer

The Rev J P Davis 83 has
removed from Lorain Ohio to
Chicago

to
to
to

PHOTOGRAPHER
Opposite Archer House

Students
your ruiugsn nwf
rer iunvno
ico
Combs Brushes and Fancy
Toilet Articles of
r

DUy

to
to
to
to
to
to

LauDacn
to
to

LEADING

On

the Square
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Boyd

I

Druggists
i
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EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
X5hQ

I

Strongest
Total Assets
Total Liabilities
Surplus

in

I

the World
331030720
25Q10678
71129042

The strength of auy fin icial institution is measured by its ratio of
Surplus to Liabilities
The Equitables ratio exceeds that of any other
Life Assurance company Not only is the Equitable the strongest but
E
its policies pay the best dividends
Last year 3 742000 was paid in
dividends to policy holders greater by hundreds ot thousands of dollars
E
than the dividends paid by any other company How is this possible
E
you ask Simply by making good investments and keeping the expenses
down to the lowest
The Endowment policies maturing today are
returning every dollar with over 34 compound
interest from the date of its payment
W ten
you consider that this investment is non- taxable
An
Actual
Result
Twenty years
nn a
non- forfeitable absolutely safe and a guaranty
yonn man took nut an enof the future ask yourself if you should not
dowment policy in the
Kqllitnble for Sliiijlf for
take advantage of this opportunity offered you
which hepaid 17 Us a year
for investment
Tnis yolli2 man has been
Before insuring it will be money in your
protected by insurance for
twenty years ami at the
pocket to consult the policies of the Equitable
maturity of his policy tiiis
The Equitable quotes you actual results not
year he received 14U7 in
vague estimates
cash
Dont you thinliyou had
For any information call on or address our
better Ioltow his example
representative L C KNIGHT Wooster O
Ej
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